Laguna Mountain 29th Annual Rendezvous
Oct 13 - Oct 22, 2017

SHOOTING AND CAMP RULES
This is only a partial list - complete set of rules issued upon check-in
CAMP MEETING EVERY DAY AT 4:30 P.M.

DAY VISITORS: $5.00 per person
Youth Groups* FREE
Youth Group Leaders * FREE

VISITORS ARE WELCOME TO PARTICIPATE IN DRAWINGS AND DAY SHOOTING. NO selling of goods. Must be out of camp by 6:00 p.m. DAY VISITORS MAY NOT BRING DOGS INTO CAMP!
Please leave animals in ventilated vehicles.

Visitor Gate Hours
Friday, 10/13/2017 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday, 10/14 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sunday, 10/15 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Monday, 10/16 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Tuesday, 10/17 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Wednesday, 10/18 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Thursday, 10/19 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Friday, 10/20 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday, 10/21 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sunday, 10/22-Pack-Up Sorry, No Entry!

There will be NO visitor entry after gate is closed
Please do not ask! NO EXCEPTIONS!

CAMPING RULES
We have Primitive and Tin-Tipi RV camping areas. Bring your own water - haul out your trash. Quiet camp maintained from 10:00 PM. - 6:00 AM.

NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES OR ILLEGAL DRUGS
NO PUBLIC DRUNKENNESS. YOU WILL BE ASKED TO LEAVE.

DOGS: Must be on a leash at all times. You are responsible for your dog’s waste. Please dispose of it properly. Dogs are not allowed on the open range, walk-through or Trader’s Row! Limit of two (2). dogs per camp only!
KIDS: Parents are responsible for any injury or damage done by their children.

Primitive Camping Area Must Reflect Years 1800-1840

Primitive era by day and night. All visible gear in the primitive area is to be reasonably authentic in material and design and you are required to dress in period outfits at all times. Modern equipment, ice chests, etc. must be covered. Flashlights, electric lanterns or Coleman-type lanterns are not allowed- (See not in “Campfire Rules” regarding Propane-type stoves).

LOADING /UNLOADING TIME LIMITED TO ONE (1) HOUR IN PRIMITIVE AREA. Drive to your campsite, unload your gear, park your car in the designated parking area, then come back to set-up.
CAMP RULES, Continued

• ALL fires must be above ground in container. No exceptions! Ground or pit fires will not be allowed.
• **DO NOT** bring your own firewood (due to risk of bringing beetles onto property).
• Free firewood will be available on site.
• Fire must be attended at ALL times or fire will be put out.
• Fire barrels will be available to dispose of hot coals.
• Bucket or pail of water near fire to douse if necessary.

**This is a High Fire Hazard area!** Campfires may be disallowed without prior notice. Come prepared with an alternative such as Coleman-type propane stove and propane canisters. Cover when not in use.

• No fires whatsoever if wind present. Determined by Booshway.

**TIN-TIPI AREA:**

Same rules as Primitive areas. No GROUND OR PIT FIRES! Charcoal or Propane Bar-B-Q’s, Coleman/Propane stoves are also allowed. WATER BUCKETS & FIRE EXTINGUISHERS. MANDATORY. Generators MUST be turned off between 7:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m.!!

**SHOOTING RULES:**

Black-powder, muzzle loading, round ball firearms only. No modern black-powder weapons. Open sites only. No painted sights or optical aids. Eye and ear protection required! Period dress required-Absolutely NO loaded firearms allowed in camp. Please check board posting for all events, days and times.

Day Shooting (non campers) allowed for $20 per person at Open Range. Paper targets only. Sign up at gate. MUST display ‘Day Shooter’ ribbon at all times, sign liability waiver. All event sheets in by 3:00 PM - NO EXCEPTIONS!

*Buck-A-Shot* First-time shooters can try shooting a black-powder weapon for $1.00 per shot. See Range master for details!

Primitive Archery - primitive bows and arrows only. (For more information contact Rick Emms at Rendezvous)

**TRADER RULES:**

PRIMITIVE TRADERS WELCOME! NO FEES FOR PRIMITIVE TRADER’S!
Must be in pre-1840 clothing to sell. Trade goods must be of the same era (no plastic!).
KNOW YOUR GOODS! There will be no selling of illegal animal parts. Set up permitted two days before camp opens - call for details.

**NO HORSES OR MULES** allowed at the request of the Boy Scouts.
Have a Great Time!

**FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:**

Richard Emms: emmsrk@yahoo.com Tel: (858) 748-3209

Website: www.LagunaMountainRendezvous.com